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Worship 
Schedule 

 

 
 

Sundays 
In-Person and 

Zoomed Online 

9:00 am 

 
Thursdays 

In-person 

6:30 pm 
 

 

 

Office Hours 

Monday – Thursday 
8:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Friday 
Closed 

Pastor’s Notes ...from Pat Kempf, Vicar 

Greetings Good People of Pilgrim! 

The holiday season is over, the lights 

have come down, and trees brought to 

the curb or stored again for next year. 

Yet the winter wonderland remains. As 

I write this, it’s 3°F with a -9°F wind-

chill. Brr! This time of year feels like 

the long cold stretch, the dead of win-

ter. Even though it’s the shortest month 

of the year, it can seem like it goes on 

forever as we eagerly await the Spring.  

At the same time, this is also the month 

of something that makes us feel warm, 

if even metaphorically: love!  Did you 

know Christians have been celebrating 

St. Valentines Day since 496? Obvi-

ously, we celebrate very differently 

now, but for nearly two centuries, it has 

stood as a celebration of love and devo-

tion. Our current version of the holiday 

focuses on romantic love (likely thanks 

to Geoffrey Chaucer), but love and de-

votion are mantles we can put on in all 

areas of our lives!  

My wife loves Valentine’s Day. Not 

because it’s about romance and choco-

late, but because she just loves love, of 

all kinds. I think that’s rubbed off on 

me a little too.  I think we all know 

how good it feels to know someone, 

somewhere, loves and cares about us. 

Many also know how awful it feels to 

be missing that warmth.  

This is one of the many reasons we are 

called to be beacons of love and light in 

the world. No matter what, we could all 

use a little extra love. Especially right 

now, during this pandemic, with extra 

stress and loss, human connection feels 

strained or stunted. God’s love is often 

revealed in our connections and rela-

tionships with others. So, I encourage 

us this month to focus on love, devo-

tion, concern, and care for our friends, 

family, neighbors, and strangers alike. 

And Jesus told us to love our neighbors 

as ourselves. Read it again. We’re sup-

posed to love ourselves too!  

This month let’s look for love. Notice 

where you see love being shown, seek 

out opportunities to spread a little love 

to others, and recognize that you are 

good and worthy of endless love your-

self. God loves each and every person 

ever created with a love so radical and 

unbounded we’ll never be able to fully 

appreciate its scope. As both recipients 

and vessels of that outpouring of love, 

we are called to enjoy its fruits and 

share the abundance with the world. 

Just imagining a world entirely focused 

on love, makes my heart feel a little 

warmer.  

Grace, Peace, and Love to you all,  

Vicar Pat  
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“Diversity is that which enriches us.” 

 ~ Maya Angelou 

“But be filled with the Spirit, as you sing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs 

among yourselves, singing and making melody to the Lord in your hearts.” 

—Ephesians 5:18b-19 

Every year since the early 1970s February has been designated Black History Month.  It seems like 

a good place to begin looking at diversity in our hymns by looking at African American spirituals 

in our ELW hymnbook.  Luckily for us there are 14 spirituals in our hymnbook and one hymn that 

is categorized “African American traditional”.  

Dr. Jim Lucas is a retired professor of music at Northeastern Illinois University and a highly skilled 

arranger of church music, including spirituals. He did more than arrange spirituals; he studied their 

meaning.  He stated, “Spirituals have the unique ability to touch our heart and soul, to speak to us 

where we live, to bind us together, and to encourage us as we travel the journey to heaven to the 

joys that await us there!” 

I want to look briefly at a few of the spirituals in the ELW and how they enrich us through their 

melodies and also through their messages.  They describe a practical, intimate relationship with Je-

sus.  They also show that we are bound together with a shared faith and we have a duty to take care 

of each other.  These are hymns that have stood the test of time.  The repetition and melody of 

these hymns made them ideal ways to teach the gospel to people who had not been allowed to learn 

to read.  When people sang these songs over and over it also gave them a sense of hope and a fu-

ture—something very important for people who were the property of their masters and had no hope 

of freedom during their lifetimes.  These same hymns continue to minister to us at Pilgrim who 

have personal freedom, can read, and whose basic needs are being met.   

I Want Jesus to Walk with Me (ELW 325) talks about wanting to have Jesus as our companion on 

our daily journeys.  Walking is such a basic, gritty way of getting around; it’s slow, it’s sometimes 

plodding, it’s dusty and often downright dirty.  This hymn humbly asks for Jesus to walk with us 

through our “trials…when my heart is almost breaking” as well as “when I’m in trouble…when my 

head is bowed in sorrow.”  This is a very intimate hymn; our relationship with Jesus is earthy, it is 

common, it is constant.  It admits all of us have trials when we feel heartbroken, all of us find our-

selves in times of trouble when we feel sorrow for things that have happened to us or for things we 

have done.  All our lives have times when the going is plodding and slow and when we are dusty 

and dirty.  All the while Jesus is with us. 

Let Us Break Bread Together” (ELW 471) is a hymn that reminds us we are bound together. It’s 

listed as a communion hymn in our hymnbook; it works well for communion and it works well in 

many other settings.  It looks at the value of doing things together—“Let us break bread togeth-

er…”; we live out our faith within our communities.  It looks at the value of taking care of each 

other—“Let us break bread…”; let us make sure all of us have enough food to eat.  Then it moves 

fluidly into our individual experiences of faith:  “When I fall on my knees, with my face to the ris-

(Continued on page 3) 
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One of the ways that we Pil-

grims will be supporting our in-

tern, Vicar Pat, is to provide him 

with feedback on his sermons.  

A form is available at church 

and will also be made available 

to those of you viewing from 

home.  Responses can be brief or 

lengthy.  Use the back if neces-

sary.  This feedback loop will 

continue throughout the time 

that Vicar Pat is with us, so 

please complete a form periodi-

cally (monthly/quarterly).   

Thank you. 

ing sun, O Lord, have mercy on me.”  We are all in it together and we all face God on our own asking for 

mercy for ourselves.  

There Is a Balm in Gilead” (ELW 614) is a beloved hymn of hope. This hymn acknowledges our own 

awareness of the ways we fall short.  Sometimes we get discouraged and we can’t see how anything we do 

makes a difference.  Most of us aren’t great speakers like Peter or great prayer leaders like Paul.  But it 

ends with the comforting message that Jesus is in our corner.  When we can’t think of the right things to 

do, he won’t abandon us.  “There is a balm in Gilead to heal the sin-sick soul.”  

Give Me Jesus (ELW 770) is often used as a song for lent because some of the images in the song remind 

us of things that happened during Holy Week (“Dark midnight was my cry” alludes to Jesus praying alone 

at Gethsemane.  “Oh, when I come to die” can be used to focus us on Jesus’s crucifixion.”)  I like how 

this hymn is grouped with hymns of trust and guidance in the ELW.  All of us go through many ups and 

downs during our lives.  Sometimes we are happy and confident, ready to rise and face the new day.  

Sometimes we are stuck in “midnight” times of life when all seems hopeless.  For most of us there are 

breaks in our “midnight” periods when the dawn breaks and we feel able to go on again.  All of us will 

face the time for us to die and we want Jesus to be with us.  Hopefully all of us will have times when we 

feel happy and when we want to sing.  But the theme that binds this hymn together is “Give me Jesus…

You may have all the rest, give me Jesus.”  This is great hymn of hope.  

With thanks for the possibility of an intimate relationship with Jesus, 
for hope, for the knowledge that we are all in the same boat together, 
and for the opportunity to take care of each other. 

—Delores Kessel 

(Continued from page 2) 

Sermon 
Feedback Form 

A few members of the congre-

gation have been steadfast mon-

ey counters for quite awhile. It’s 

time to give them a break and 

for some others to step up to the 

plate and be counted. (Yes, 

these are some really bad puns.) 

Please contact Shirley Ecker, 

Jeanette Carlson, Treasurer 

Charlie Freiberg, or the church 

office if you would like to serve 

as a counter.  Thank you. 

Counters Needed! 

In early February, congregation 

members will receive the annual 

Faith Inspiration and Opportuni-

ties Forms along with a Com-

mitment Card.  Please take 

some time to consider how you 

can offer your gifts to the 

church and to others. Complete 

and return the forms by mail or 

drop them off at the church on a 

Sunday or during the week.  

Please return them by mid-

month. 

Thank you. 

Stewardship Update 
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☺ To John Trempe for two 
months of snow removal 

☺ To all who helped undeco-
rate the sanctuary, lounge,  
narthex, and outside areas 

☺ To Connie Brandenburg and 
Patti Petersen for their con-
tinued support caring for our 
altar needs throughout the 
year—if anyone would like 
to help out, please contact 
one of them or sign up on the 
board outside the church of-
fice 

☺ To the worship assistants  
(Eugene Viegut, Jeff Kessel, 
Shirley Ecker) and ushers 
(Charlie Freiberg, John 
Trempe, Cathy Gottschalk, 
Larry Brandenburg) 

☺ To our confirmation stu-
dents, Brianna Stromme and 
Natalie Werth, as they begin 
their final semester of studies 
before being Confirmed 

Weekly Prayer Circle 
Tuesdays 

11:45 a.m. 

If you would like to join the 
group, drop in.  Or, if you would 
like to receive the weekly prayer 
list, contact the office. 

Men’s Monthly 
Bible Study Breakfast 

at Eagle’s Nest 

2nd Thursday of the Month 

7:30 a.m. 

The next gathering for food and 

faith is February 10th. Contact 

Eugene Viegut (715-359-9895) if 

you are interested in joining or 

have questions. 

Monday - Thursday 

8 - 12 and 1 - 3 

(Closed on Fridays) 

Although closed on Fridays, 
Vicar Pat will be here (9 - 3), 
so the church will be open. 

Recorded Worship Services 
Available Online 

Are you unable to attend worship 

services in-person or on Zoom?  

You can watch a video recording 

of the weekly worship service at 

home through our website at 

www.pilgrimofwausau.org. 

...to the Evangelism Team 
for the gift card I received 

for Christmas. 

Makayla Ecker 

Women’s Study Group 
Journeys with Angels 

Monthly Study Sessions 

The next gatherings are: 

Saturday 

Feb. 12th, 9:00 a.m. 

(contact Shirley for information) 

Tuesday 

Feb. 15th, 10:30 a.m. 

(contact Sue or Charlene) 
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MINUTES 

Regular Council Meeting 
January 18, 2022 

(Unapproved) 

PRESENT IN PERSON AND BY 
ZOOM:  President Jean Trempe, 
Vice President Shirley Ecker, Secre-
tary Jenni Zaitz, Treasurer Charlie 
Freiberg, Jeanne Wunsch, Eugene 
Viegut, Sue Koerten, Vicar Pat and 
Janet Williams. 

EXCUSED:  Charlene Buttner 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER:  
Jean Trempe called the meeting to 
order at 6:30 p.m. and Vicar Pat had 
devotions. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT:  (Jenni 
Zaitz) Minutes were reviewed from 
the December 14, 2021 Regular 
Council Meeting.  Motion to accept 
the minutes by Viegut, Second by 
Freiberg.  Motion carried.  

TREASURER’S REPORT: (Charlie 
Freiberg):  Reviewed the current fi-
nances.  December was a strong 
month and we ended with a balance 
of $114,000 compared to $111,000 
at the same time last year.  This is a 
good position to be in heading into 
the cold winter months.   A motion 
was made by Koerten, second by 
Ecker to accept the Treasurers Re-
port.  Motion carried.  Reviewed the 
proposal to refinance the loan at 
Marathon Savings which is due Jan-
uary 26th.  The current loan balance 
is $82,000.  If we renew it for 60 
months at 4% the monthly payment 
will be $874.42.  At any time we can 
pay additional toward the principal 
which is what has been done in the 
past to bring down the balance faster.  
A motion was made by Viegut, sec-
ond by Ecker to renew at 4% for 60 
months beginning January 26th.  Mo-
tion Carried. 

VICE PRESIDENTS REPORT:  
(Shirley Ecker) Additional money 
counters are needed. 

VICARS REPORT:  (Vicar Patrick 
Kempf) Vicar Pat has been busy this 
past month writing a lot of reports.  
He will be gone this coming Sunday 
and Pastor Jen Hoffman will be his 

replacement.  He has started leading 
worship services at Benedictine and 
Colonial Manor Care Centers.  The 
services went very well, and Delores 
went with him to play music at Colo-
nial Manor.  There will be two new 
members joining the church and a 
Baptism on March 20th.   We will not 
have any youth attending the Youth 
Gathering this summer. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:  (Jean 
Trempe) The nomination committee 
has presented the following nomi-
nees:  Children and Youth-Barb 
Yeast, Vice President-Jeanette Carl-
son, Stewardship-Jim Lenselink, 
President-Shirley Ecker, Homme 
Home Representative-Jeff Kessel 
and Mission Endowment-Larry 
Brandenburg.  There will be a future 
discussion of the council to deter-
mine if the Internship Committee 
should have a term.  Jeanette Carlson 
and Karen Larson will be completing 
the annual audit this year.  Following 
our meeting with Pastor Grant and 
members of St Stephens the Synod 
has advised that Pilgrim should 
move forward with the Intern/
Collaborative Learning Application 
and St. Stephens should move for-
ward with their call process indicat-
ing that they are open to pastor shar-
ing with a multi-point parish scenar-
io.  St. Stephens now has their call 
committee in place.  Pilgrim has 
started the process of looking for a 
new Vicar to replace Vicar Pat once 
his term has ended.  The agenda for 
the Annual Meeting was reviewed 
and a motion was made by Viegut 
and second by Koerten to accept the 
agenda.  Motion Carried.  There was 
a discussion about what to do with 
the empty community garden plots 
and a motion was made by Viegut, 
second by Freiberg to no longer 
charge a fee for using a garden plot.  
Motion Carried.  Progress articles 
are due by January 20, 2022.   

WORSHIP COMMITTEE RE-
PORT: (Sue Koerten) Installation of 
New Council members will be Feb-
ruary 6th.  The Worship Committee 
will be meeting at the end of the 
month to make plans for the Ash 
Wednesday through Easter time 
frame.  We will not be having Soup 
Suppers this year.  The ELCA sent 

out a note warning congregations to 
be cautious with the new strains of 
COVID.  Other congregations in our 
area are not having them either.    

BUILDING AND GROUNDS 
TEAM: (Eugene Viegut)  Dennis 
Wunsch has started the painting of 
the Fellowship Hall.  The big screen 
that was suspended from the ceiling 
has been removed and will be dis-
posed of.  The coat rack near the en-
trance to the kitchen was also remove 
and disposed of.  All the bulletin 
boards and chalk boards are removed 
and will not be replaced, the Chris-
tian Fellowship church does not use 
them.  The over hangs that were built 
and put above the windows have been 
removed and will not be replaced.   
The border has been removed and all 
holes have been filled. 

EVANGELISM: (Jeanne Wunsch) 
Pilgrim will hold a Blood Drive on 
Thursday, January 19, 2022.  There 
was $438.00 collected to purchase 
gift cards to be donated to the Food 
Pantries at Wausau East and Wausau 
West.  Care packages are being 
packed to send to our 3 students that 
are away at college.  The book study 
(Journey of Angels) started last week.  
There are 2 groups, one meets on 
Tuesdays and one on Sundays.     

BLESSINGS THAT GIVE HOPE:  
Everything is going well. 

CHURCH AND SOCIETY:  
(Charlene Buttner)   Mittens and hats 
were shared with Head Start and 
Christian Fellowship Church and 
were greatly Appreciated.  Additional 
clothing items were donated to Open 
Door.                   

LIFE & GROWTH: (Janet Williams)  
$6,500 has accumulated from the 
script sales. 

ADJOURN:  A motion was made by 
Wunsch, Second by Ecker to adjourn 
the meeting.  Motion carried.   The 
meeting closed with the Lord’s Pray-
er.  The next meeting will be at 6:30 
P.M. on Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 
and new council members are wel-
come.  Sue Koerten has devotions.   

Respectfully submitted, 
Jenni Zaitz, Secretary 

THE WAY FORWARD 
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Books! 
 

For me, winter is a time to cycle down and insulate myself a bit more from the outside world, especially 

after the bustle and joy of Christmas passes. I like to scan book lists to see what’s new, uplifting, insightful, 

quirky, adventurous, or a classic—something that sparks my mind and feeds my soul.  It’s also a good time 

to look through seed catalogues in anticipation of spring, but that’s a different topic. 

Wausau is a big supporter of libraries, plus Pilgrim has a library accessible to us right here.  And, our book 

shelves have many options to consider, for young and old.  We also have a Little Free Library in front of 

the church, where people in the area take a book and share one of their own. You never know what you’ll 

discover. The southeast side has a few of these Little Libraries, so consider opening the little door at Pil-

grim’s or walk down the street to John Marshall Elementary School or 201 Weston Avenue where you’ll 

find additional Little Libraries.  

We are also fortunate to have a beautiful branch of the Marathon County Library system in downtown 

Wausau.  Browse the shelves, search through the digital card catalogue system, or order digital books from 

the comfort of your home and have them automatically placed on your e-reader—for 21 days, and then they 

are gone, just like checking out a physical book. If you prefer to listen to a book, there are many cd’s avail-

able at the library, too.  They’re good company when taking long drives. 

Friends of the 

Library Book Sale 

300 N. First Street, Wausau 

Members Only Sale 

Wednesday, Feb. 2, 5 - 7:30 
(join at the door for $10) 

Public Invited 

Thursday, Feb. 3, 9:30 - 7:30 

Friday, Feb. 4, 9:30 - 4:30 

Bag Sale Day—$6.00 a Bag 

Saturday, Feb. 5, 9:30 - 1:30 

Visit the library for great deals on 
like-new and gently used books, 
movies, music CD’s, and more! 
All book sale proceeds are used 
to support library programs.   

• Jan Karon (children’s and adult books) 

• Max Lucado (many titles, loved by many Pilgrims) 

• Martin Marty (a classic for kids) 

• CS Lewis 

• “In the Combat Zone,” a book about women veterans. 

• “Lest”...about the French Resistance. 

• “A Nun on the Bus” 

• “Tuesdays with Morrie” 

• “The Life of Our Lord,” Charles Dickens, written for children 

• “Soul Sisters,” a cd of readings by Edwina Gately 

• Books on quilting 

A Sampling from Pilgrim’s Library 
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February 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  
 

 1 
9:00 Pastors’ 
 Breakfast 
11:45 Prayer Circle 
1:00 Vicar/Sup. 
 Meeting 
 
 

2  
6:00 Confirmation 
 Class 

3 
6:30 Worship 
 

4  
 

5 
 

6  
7:45 Evangelism 
 Team Meeting 
9:00 Worship; 
 Installation of 
 Councilmembers 
 

7  
 
 
 

8   
9:00 Pastors’ 
 Breakfast 
11:45 Prayer Circle 
1:00 Pastors’ Text 
 Study 
2:00 Vicar Pat at 
 Mt. View 
6:30 Council Mtg.  
 

9   
6:00 Confirmation 
 Class 

10  
7:30 Men’s Bible 
 Study at Eagle’s 
 Nest 
6:30 Worship 
 Pr. Jen Hoffman 
 
 
 

11  
 

12 
9:00 Journeys 
 with Angels 
 Study Group 

13  
9:00 Worship 
 Pr. Jen Hoffman 
 
 

14 
 
 
 
 

15   ELECTION DAY 
(Spring Primary) 

9:00 Pastors’ 
 Breakfast 
10:30 Journeys with 
 Angels Study Grp 
11:45 Prayer Circle 
1:00 Vicar/Sup. 
 Meeting 
6:00—7:30 GWCS 
 Meets at Pilgrim 
 

16 
6:00 Confirmation 
 Class 
 
                      

17 
9-12 WRV 
 Conference Mtg. 
6:30 Worship 
 
 

18 
Lay School 

19 
Lay School 

20 
9:00 Worship 
 
 

21 
6:30 Southeast 
Side Neighborhood 
Meeting 

22 
9:00 Pastors’ 
 Breakfast 
11:45 Prayer Circle 
1:00 Pastors’ Text 
 Study 
5:30 Internship 
 Committee Mtg. 
 
 
 

23 
6:00 Confirmation 
 Class 
 
 
 

24  
6:30 Worship 
 
  
 
 
 

25 
 

26 
 

27   
9:00 Worship 
 

28 
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+ Who am I praying for? 

+ With whom am I having significant faith conversations? 

+ Who am I inviting to a church event? 

Changed lives begin with these three questions! 

Happy Birthday from your Pilgrim family!  

Remember in Prayer... 
the following members of our 

Pilgrim family on their 
numbered day of the month 

February 

1 Kevin Zai tz  15 Timothy Bannis ter  

2 Lauren Zai tz  16 Brad Bar te l l  

3  L i l l ie  Zai tz  17 Bruce Barte l l  

4  Logan Zai tz  18 Nancy Bedessem  

5 Jack Ziebel l  19 David Behnke,  I I I  

6  Paul  Ziebel l  20 Char l ie  Behnke  

7 El len Anderson  21 Fin ley Behnke  

8 Cody August ine  22 Megan Behnke  

9 Easton August ine  23 Ol iver  Behnke  

10 Kassid ie August ine  24 Sonya Bergeth  

11 Mol l ie  Augus t ine  25 Zackary Bi l l ington  

12 Taylen August ine  26 Kathy Boehm 

13 Pamela Bannis ter  27 Steve Boehm 

14 Tim Bannis ter  28 Karen Bol le r  

Nina James 02/04  Adam Fandre 02/13 

Jenna Windorski 02/04  Alexander Fandre 02/13 

Makayla Ecker 02/05  Gigs Kirsch 02/13 

Ruth Schlitz 02/05  Maureen Kislow 02/14 

Ann Brooks 02/06  Jack Ziebell 02/15 

Alex Larsen 02/06  Easton Augustine 02/16 

Richard Boller 02/09  Harry Fehlhaber 02/17 

Nathan Fehlhaber 02/09  Bo Fehlhaber 02/19 

Britta Widmark 02/10  Ava Kislow 02/28 

Dennis Wunsch 02/10  Wesley Schneider 02/28 

Michelle Larsen 02/11  Kevin Zaitz 02/28 

On birthdays, we honor our beginnings and 
remember that in God's eyes, we have a place in 
this world that no one else has. 

“Kindness is like snow— 
it beautifies everything it covers” 

― Kahlil Gibran 
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Mortgage 

  $ 83,436 Balance: 12/27/2021 

  $      667 Principal Payment 

  $      288 Interest Payment 

  $ 82,769 Balance: 01/25/2021 

Financial Information Update 
January 25, 2021 

A budget is a statement of faith.  It is our way of saying this is 
what we believe God wants us to do.  And we trust that God 
will provide. 

$10,128 $6,150 

Year-to-Date Revenue 
Budget    vs.    Actual 

Outstanding Bills 

          $3,712   Total Bills 

Those Pilgrims Unable to Attend Services 

Please remember the following Pilgrims who are not able to 

attend worship due to personal limitation.  If you need their 

addresses, please  contact the church office. 

In Care Facilities 

 Kathleen Huebner ................................................. Mount View 
 

In Their Homes 

  Kathy Boehm John Schneider 

  Donald Mattke Stephen Williams 

Prayer Shawls 

Do you know someone who needs prayer and a special word of encour-
agement? Consider extending the love of Jesus through a Circle of 
Women prayer shawl.  

A cabinet in the lounge holds a variety of prayer shawls. Choose one to 
deliver to a person who needs a special, tangible reminder of God’s love 
and presence. Sign the book to show that you have taken one, and use a 
prayer request form to add this person to the Prayer Circle list, if that is 
appropriate.  

A wicker basket sits next to the cabinet. If you have extra yarn to do-
nate, you may place it there to be used for other handcrafted shawls.  
Thank You! 

     Shawls given to date… 265 

Pilgrim Prayer 
Circle 

The Pilgrim Prayer Circle 

meets each Tuesday at 11:45 

a.m. Everyone is invited to join 

either at church or a more con-

venient personal location. Call 

the church office for details 

about participation or to place a 

prayer request. 

We are pleased to announce 

that Pilgrim Church receives 

funds through Thrivent Finan-

cial’s Thrivent Choice pro-

gram.  By directing Choice 

Dollars, eligible Thrivent 

members can recommend 

which nonprofit organizations 

they feel should receive chari-

table grant funding from 

Thrivent.  If you are an eligible 

member, please consider us 

when directing Choice Dollars. 

Call 800-847-4836 or visit 

Thrivent.com/thriventchoice. 

Thrivent Choice 
Program 

Put your regular household 

shopping dollars to work by 

purchasing gift cards at Pil-

grim.  Scrip-participating re-

tailers sell gift cards to Pilgrim 

at a discount and you get the 

full face value of the gift card.  

Orders are taken periodically.  

For information, email or call 

the office at 715-842-4544  

Participate in the 
Scrip Program  

and Support Pilgrim 

https://www.thrivent.com/thriventchoice/
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Progress 
February 2022 

PILGRIM LUTHERAN CHURCH... 

Sharing God’s Never-Ending Love with All People through Faith and Service! 

www.pilgrimofwausau.org 

If you wish to give a gift to Pilgrim electroni-
cally, please go to www.pilgrimofwausau.org 
and click on the DONATE button on the home 
page.  Thank you. 

Staff 
  Pastor Vicar Pat Kempf 
  Ministers All Pilgrims 
  Office Manager Fred Patten 
  Choir Director Delores Kessel 
  Pianists Delores Kessel, Norah Brown 
  Custodian Dennis Wunsch 

 

Services 
Sundays  9:00 a.m. and Thursdays  6:30 p.m. 


